The evolution of new concepts in wave theory have led to proof-in-principle experiments aimed at validating the generation of a specified wave front. Not only have these concepts initiated research in transient wave theory, but they have also caused renewed effort in multichannel signal processing. In this paper, the development of a processor to deconvolve a transient acoustic wave from sensor array measurements is discussed. The design of the multichannel deconvolver coupled with model-based signal processing techniques using acoustic pressure field measurements is discussed. Here, it is shown that an efficient solution to this problem can be obtained using a vector form of the Levinson-Wiggins-Robinson (LWR) algorithm.
Here, we are concerned with the processing of a specific class of the transient solutions to the wave equation--the socalled modified power spectrum (MPS) pulse. Our goal is to develop signal processing techniques to estimate the pulse at the source location in order to validate its generation. This problem is complicated because this pulse is a transient in both time and space leading to a broadband response in both the spatial and temporal frequency domains. We are primar- ily concerned with enhancing the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and providing a reasonable estimate of the transient wave. In order to accomplish this goal, we select a modelbased approach, that is, we develop simple models, not only of wave propagation, but also of the instrumentation and noise inherent in the acoustic medium and utilize them for analysis and design from a signal processing perspective. In Sec. I, we discuss the necessary background information on transient waves. Next we discuss the model-based approach to characterize the experiment in Sec. II and show how it is used to develop the required signal processing models. In Sec. III, we develop the multichannel deconvolver and briefly discuss the vector LWR approach. We design and evaluate the performance of the processor in See. IV and summarize the results in the final section.
I. BACKGROUND: TRANSIENT WAVES
The pioneering work ofBrittingham • first suggested the possibility of solutions of Maxwell's equations that describe efficient, focused transfer of electromagnetic energy in space. It has been recently discovered that these original "focus wave modes" represent Gaussian beams that translate through space with only local deformations and are another fundamental set of modes from which classes of solutions of the scalar wave equation can be constructed. In this section, we briefly discuss the MPS pulse---our particular transient wave of interest. In particular, assuming a solution <Pk (x,y,z,t) = e i•(z + ½')G(x,y,z --ct) b = 600m -t ,-fi ---300, andz o = 4.5)< 10 -n m. In Fig. 1 (a) we see the MPS pulse, f (p,z,t)Iz = o, observed through the 2.5-m linear aperture. The finite aperture truncates the tails of this pulse. This phenomenon is also observed in Fig. 1 (b) sion acoustic experiments. The facility consists of a water immersion tank fully instrumented with acoustic transducers accurately positioned by a robot arm under computer control. The acoustic pressure field is generated by driving an array of sensors with the appropriate waveform synthetically. That is, each element of the array is driven individually by its own source, each source having the appropriate waveform. The field generated by each source is recorded at the corresponding receiving sensor. After all the transmit sensors are driven by the requisite LW pulses and the fields recorded, the total field is synthesized on computer by the superposition of the measured fields. Thus the overall pressure field is generated by computational reconstruction using experimentally measured contributions from individual radiators. The facility is simply depicted in Fig. 2 . Note that a sophisticated control system is used to accurately position the transmitter (ultrasonic transducer), a piezoelectric disk that produces a pistonlike motion in the immersion tank.
A simple propagation model of the localized-wave experiment is depicted in Fig. 3 (a) . The model consists ofdriving funetionsf (_r,t) exciting the finite aperture, transmitting array.4 r(_r,t). This array generates a wave T(_r,t) that prop- agates through a medium with an impulse response (Green's function) hM (_r,t). The propagated wave is received by the finite aperture, receiving array An (_r,t) to produce the receiver output x(_r,t). Mathematically, the model is given by (the convolution operator * is assumed over both space and time)
x(_r,t) = A n (_r,t)*hst (_r,t)*Ar(_r,t)*f (_r,t),
where the individual input-output relations indicated in Fig spatial location G generating t•e transmitted signal TCr, t), which propagates through the acoustic medium h•t (_r,t) and is received by the corresponding mth transducer a n (t) to produce the measured output s•gnal x(_r,,,t). Mathematically, we can characterize the experiment by the basic model of Eq. (9) and the following medium and transducer models. Since the transmit/receive arrays are implemented with individual transducers having finite bandwidths, the array function must include a temporal response. Therefore, Eq. (13) becomes A (r,t) = b(_r)Xa(t) ----õ(_r--fj)Xa(t).
The array now performs a twofold operation: (1) spatial sampling using an impulse multiplier, and (2) finite bandwidth filtering using the transducer impulse response. For example, at the nth transmitter we now have [ 
T(•r,t) = at(t)* [f (_r,t)tS(•r-_r. )] = ar(t)*f(_r•,t),

ar(t)*a • (t) ] *f, (t --rm,),
3311•(t) --I• (t--•-)]*t•s•(_r,t) xm (t) = •t • *[t•(t)--I•(t--q)]*f•(t--r,•,), (23)
which indicates that the overall effect of the transmitter/receiver and on axis medium is to perform three derivatives, attenuate, and delay the excitationf (_r,t). Since we are using sampled data and planar arrays with discrete sensors, we note that t-, tk, _r-• _r,• and the corresponding distance metric is given by Eq. (12). Finally, we must take into account the effect of noise. In our case, we are generating the field at the receiver using a "synthetic" transmitting array and applying linear superposition. It is, thus, reasonable to model the noise as independent and Gaussian at each receiver sensor, that is, y.,(t):=xm(t) +nm(t), rn =0 ..... NR --1,
where n. is zero-mean, Gaussian noise with variance A simulation of the experiment at a given transmit/receiver location was developed for experimental and signal processing purposes. Besides its use for experimental design and signal processing analysis, the simulation can be used to: (1) propagate the wave function excitation and "predict" (within modeling assumptions) the measured output of the receiver; and (2) utilize the exact wave function from Eq. 
Now expanding over the number of receivers, we obtain
Xo (t) ' =[ høø (-r't) [h•, _ ,o (r,t) ho~r-• (•r,t) hN• _ •te•--• (•r,t) ,_f(t) or simply x_(t) = H(_r,t)*_f (t --r),
for xr_R teRx •, HrR N"x~•, frR Nrx•
For fixed z location, the Rhyne function/z•tCr, t) reduces to a function of time enabling us to rewrite Eq. (28) as _x(t) = H(t)*_f (t --r) = H(t --r)*_f (t).
(29) In the first case,_f(t --r) is the LW pulse at fixed propagation distance za, that is, the LW observed at the receiver array location. While in the second case, _f(t) is the LW observed at the transmitter array (z a = 0).
Expanding Eq. (29) we than have L--I x_(t) = • H(l)_f(t--r--!). (30)
Our problem, therefore, is to estimate the LW pulse-fat z = 0 or z = za given the impulse response matrices and measurement data. This is a multichannel deconvolution problem that we address in the next section.
IlL MULTICHANNEL DECONVOLUTION In this section, we briefly develop the multichannel deconvolution technique. A deconooloer is basically a processor that
can be used to estimate or reconstruct an excitation and eliminate extraneous noise from uncertain measurement data.
•244 The deconvolver utilizes an independent set of channel or impulse response data along with measurement data to provide an estimate of the required excitation. The fundamental deconvolution problem arises by assuming that the desired excitation has been obtained from the following measurement model:
x_(t) = H( t),,f ( t) + n_(t),
where x is the Ns-measurement vector, f is the Nr-wave excitation vector, n is the Ns-random noise vector, H is the Ns X Nr impulse response matrix, and * is the convolution operator.
This vector input/output model enables us to define the multichannel aleconvolution problem as:
Given sets of vector measurement sequences (x_ (t)} and impulse response matrices (H(t)),find the best (minimum error variance) estimate of the corresponding sets of wave excitation vector sequences (./(_ t) ).
The solution to this problem is straightforward using the vector-calculus approach. First, we define the estimator;
8(0 = • H(t--k)•(k). (32) &=o
Note that from the previous section, we stated that linear systems theory enables us to include the propagation delay either in H(t --r) orf(t --r) depending on whether we would like to estimate the LW at z = 0 or z = %. In practice, either choice is possible. In this development, we assume r = 0 to simplify the notation, but remain aware that the delay will be accounted for when actually processing the data.
The multichannel minimum variance estimator is obtained by minimizing the mean-squared error criterion J= E{_e'(t)_e(t)},
where the error is defined as 
e(t) = x_(t) --• H(t--k)_•(k).
V2J = --2E {H'(t --j )x_(t) --• H'(t--j )H(t--k)_•(k)
and combining with Eqs. (43) and (45) we obtain the first part of the multichannel LWR recursion of Table I 
IV. TRANSIENT-WAVE ESTIMATION
In this section, we discuss the design of the processors for the transient-wave estimation problem. First, based on the models developed in Sec. III, we design the processors following the model-based approach using simulated data to give an indication of performance. Next we investigate performartec on experimental data.
In order to solve the transient-wave estimation problem using the multichannel aleconvolution estimator, we require both the vector measurement sequence {x_(t)} and impulse response matrices {H(t)}. We have two choices to obtain the impulse response matrices: (1) construction from the simple parametric models of Sec. III, or (2) identification directly from independent experiment. Unfortunately, the first choice can only be partially accomplished because the Rhyne function model of Eq. (22) 
where w(t): = an ( t)*ar(t)*3 /at.
Since we have [{h(t)},{to(t)}] from identification and our models, we can obtain the model-based estimate/• (t). Again using the LWR deconvolution technique with ha. , as output and to as impulse response, we estimate the Rhyne Next we investigate actual experimental data obtained from the "independent" transient wave runs with the receiver placed 0.25 m from the transmitting array. In this case, we transmit the wave with a synthetic (21 X21) square array and use a 21-element line receiving array, therefore, Nr = 441, and N R = 21. Practically, we must first estimate or identify the impulse response matrix from noisy measured data. We use the maximum pulse to excite the medium and identify the corresponding impulse response. A typical run is shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 6(a) we see the raw localized wave (maximum pulse) excitation and measured response after low-pass filtering at 4.5 MHz. The corresponding spectra are shown in Fig, 6 (b) . The identified overall impulse •response •oo(t) along with the estimated output So(t) = hoo*fo(t) overlayed on the measured output Xo(t) are shown in Fig.  6 (c) and (d) , respectively. Note the excellent fit indicating a valid estimation. This process is repeated for all 11 on-axis receivers in direct path to obtain the entries of H. (Note by symmetry we need only half of the receivers to reconstruct the wave function. ) We show the 11 identified impulse responses in Fig. 7 (a) along with their corresponding frequency spectra in Fig. 7(b) . Note the repeatability of the impulse response functions (except for the corresponding propagation delay) and transfer functions. A typical validation run of x versus • is shown in Fig. 7(c) Fig. 10(a) , we observe the true noise-free wave at z = 25 cm, while in Fig. 10(b) we observe the simulated measurement including the effects of the instrumentation, medium, and random noise (SNR = 20 dB). Applying the LWR algorithm to the data, our recovered wave estimate is shown in Fig. 10(c) 
